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Under the current political environment FFPW was successful
But times are changing:
1) New way of accreditation
2) New method of evaluation of the research
3) The NPU I institutional support project comes to the end and it is probable that we will not 

win the follow-up project OP VVV Excelent research
and we invested too much:
1) We have built unnecessarily the laboratories in České Budějovice, namely those at Husova 

street 
2) Too big geographic spread was criticised also by the international advisory board
and we are no longer mainly fishery people
1) In the European profiling Aquaexcel project we are equally represented by the „engineering“  

and „fishery“ specialisation.
2) In the project long term intersectorial collaboration, which means collaboration with larger

enterprises, we are able to prepare only a project based on analytical chemistry.



The new way of study programs accreditation
The government act No. 275/2016 about domains of university education lists for the domain: 
Agriculture:
study programmes:
j) Fishery, biotechnology and stirpiculture and
l) Agroecology
for
Biology (this domain of education will be accredited by the University of South Bohemia):
study programmes
l) Ecology and protection of environment and 
m) Ecology engineering, 
In the accreditation of Agriculture we are endangered by the low quality of the Faculty of
Agriculture USB. It is not realistic to accreditate the domain agriculture. For the University of
South Bohemia it would be logical to invite FFPW to join the accreditation of Biology, we have
comparable quality of results with the Faculty of Science. I suggest to accreditate separately the
Fishery and to join, at the same time, the USB In accreditation of the study domain Biology.  



New ways of evaluation of the research

Formulations in the Metodika 17+ are very vague. All we know is that:
a) The whole university will be evaluated together
b) The evaluation will be very subjective
We will be commemorating the uncertainities of the coffemill. 

An important element, which will be evaluated, is the system of internal evaluation of the
research. It will be considered also for accreditation of study programmes:
1) We have an international advisory board. Shall we create anything else? Why?  
2) If such a board has to make sense, we have to follow its suggestions. Remember what they

said: Too many geographically separated sites, too few publications per scientist.
3) The research content and education content have to be interconnected, there will be one

advisory board which will guarantee it. It also makes sense from the point of view of the
faculty economy.  



a) The whole university will be evaluated together – only best papers 2014-2018 will be
selected from each faculty



Fisheries

Siddique, MAM., Pšenička, M., Cosson, J., 
Dzyuba, B., Rodina, M., Golpour Dehsari, A., 
Linhart, O. 2016. Egg stickiness in artificial

reproduction of sturgeon: an overview. 
Reviews in Aquaculture 8: 18-29.  



Fisheries

Dadras, H., Hayatbakhsh, M. R., Shelton, W. 
L., Golpour, A., 2016. Effects of dietary

administration of Rose hip and Safflower on 
growth performance, haematological, 

biochemical parameters and innate immune
response of Beluga, Huso huso (Linnaeus, 

1758). Fish & Shellfish Immunology 59: 109-
114.



Analytical chemistry

Urban, J., Afseth, N.K., Štys, D., 2014. 
Fundamental definitions and confusions in 

mass spectrometry about mass assignment, 
centroiding and resolution. Trends in 

Analytical Chemistry 53: 126–136.



Microscopy

Rychtáriková R., Náhlík T., Shi K., Malakhova 
D., Macháček P., Smaha R., Urban J., Štys D.: 

Super-Resolved 3-D Imaging of Live Cells’ 
Organelles from Bright-Field Photon 

Transmission Micrographs, Ultramicroscopy 
(2017), in press doi: 

10.1016/j.ultramic.2017.03.018



a) The whole university will be evaluated together – only best papers 2014-2018 will be
selected from each faculty



Plant Science

Kana, R., Kotabova, E., Lukes, M., Papacek, 
S., Matonoha, C., Liu, L.N., Prasil, O., 

Mullineaus, C.W., 2014. Phycobilisome
Mobility and Its Role in the Regulation of 

Light Harvesting in Red Algae. Plant 
Physiology 165 (4): 1618–1631. 



Ending institutional support from the NPU I project means decrease of the support for the
institution by 30% 
a) We have not submitted a project to the OP VVV Excellent teams program 
b) Our faculty project in the OP VVV Excellent research has got a low ranking. This is a big 

failure, because the Ministery of Education may use these results in future evaluations. 
c) We have to submit excellent project to the OP VVV program Pre-application research

and Long-term intersectorial collaboration. These project must not be formulated „so 
that everybody survives“, they must be for the best ones. New dean will not be
involved in the formulation of these project but will have to handle the consequences.

d) The project OP VVV Long-term intersectorial collaboration we are able to submit only
one. This means that only one, and relatively minute, part of the FFPW has reasonable
industrial collaboration. 

e) Despite to the results of the OP VVV, or, better said, as a consequence of our failure in 
these projects, we need to save 30% of the budget. This may be achieved by (i) leave of
České Budějovice and by (b) better interconnection of research and education, usage of
the work of students for the research. 

It will not be easy but I have a plan how to survive and prosper. 



My plan – specific steps:

Part I – economic consolidation

Part II – Professional profile



My plan – specific steps:
Part I – economic consolidation:
1) Leaving of České Budějovice, mainly the Husova street laboratories, but with advantage also

Čtyři Dvory. Too broad geographic spread was criticised also by the international advisory
board.

2) Revision of administrative costs
3) Coordination of the education and research:
a) Better interconnection between the structure of the faculty and education, better selection

of students (see Part II)
b) Collaboration in the formulation of study program with the industry in connection to our own

professional strength (see Part II). 
c) Collaboration with secondary technical schools (SOŠ) and upper technical schools (VOŠ), 

comparison of the content of basic subjects in order not to duplicate these schools. To accept
for studies namely graduates of these schools. The gymnasium graduates will be advised to 
take some courses at VOŠ or choose another program. We have to go to these schools, help
them to accreditate VOŠ. 

d) Participation of researchers in the education. It will be logical, when the education is
connected to secondary technical schools, the researchers will use the students as „new lab
assistants“.  



My plan – specific steps:
Part II – professional profile:
1) We should be what we are and not what we think that we are. In the European profiling

project Aquaexcel we are equally represented by the „engineering“ and „fishery“ profession.   
The program long term intersectorial collaboration is focused mainly to analytical chemistry.  
We are no longer primarily fishery people. The earlier we accept this fact, the earlier we will
gain confidence of our industrial partners, mainly in the freshwater utilisation bussiness. 

2) Involvement of BSc. and MSc. Students in research through four weeks long semestral
projects (30% of credits). In this way we obtain 560 weeks of qualified work / year which we
will not have to pay. Our students are in majority secondary school laboratory assistants or
technicians, they do not like sitting in the lecture room. This will be our profile of studies
which will differentiate us from the other faculties

3) Tenure track system – I intend to introduce 24 professorial positions for people in the age
45-70 years. The professor will have to take care of one basic lecture. About 10 years before
the current professor will turn 70, a new professor will be selected. Thus in the faculty there
will be about 30 independent research laboratories which will cover all necessary study 
subjects. 

4) Introduction of the chamber of professors in the faculty senate by division of the chamber of
academicians. Professsors/laboratory leaders will take care of responsibility for the faculty
scientific profile and education. 



Let us not be afraid to save
ourselves, it is better to win.



Thank you for your attention
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